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tract Mr. Steevee denies having done ol 
anythin* of the kind. He sweare. that did not re 
he had been an active conservative, had heard 
but that he took no pert In thé late hâd a géi 
election, did not attend any comm

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 21, 1898. FIRST PART.= -■ ' ' =*=
Mr. Bergeron says, 81r Wilfrid doee 
not belong to the Begllah liberal 
school, but to the school of the min
ister of nubile works.

Mr. McNeill tod Dr. Sproule have 
not changed their attitude with the 
change of government They affirm 
now, as they did before, that this 
government ought to leave the matter 
alone, and although they commend the 
late ministry for having had the 
age to declare a policy and make It 
plain and Identical from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, they do not commend 
that policy. But they maintain that 
at least the late government is en
titled to respect for Its straightfor
ward treatment of the case as com
pared with the deceit which has been 
practiced by the present ministers. 
They Join Clarke Wallace In his pro
test against these negotiations with 
the Vatican, and point out that the 
late government, even It wrong, acted 
Independently of any foreign . inter
vention. As Mr. McNeill says, they 
did not lay down the reins of govern
ment and aSk the Pope to take them

OTTAWA LETTER. id to Hugh By an, 
member having 

of It from Mr. Hi 
neral Idee of son

ope have made an offer to the British
umbla government to build theти- -тяг
Brills 
what

І Сої-ЦГ It. Неї 
Swell tod ' 

_ e of &pie;
„ lttee arrangements. He had nothing parti- 

meeting, did not canvass anybody, but cular to do with any of the transac- 
simply polled his own vote for Dr. tions, but certainly did talk In favor 
Weldon. Mr. Jonah, who was ohalr- of the sale of the road, to anybody and 
man of the parish committee, ears that everybody.
he attended ail the meetings and that Q.—Did you ever get a letter from 
Mr. Steevee did not come to any of a member of the government pertaln- 
them, and that he took no active pait. lng to the sale of the road. Which let- 
so far as he knew, In the campaign, ter,you showed to Harwell Î A. No.
Mr. Steeves himself says that he was Q.—Did you show any such letter to 
not much Interested In it Mr. Me- Harwell ? A—No.
Alpine seems to have believed Leaman Mr. Pope thereupon with great 
and disbelieved Steeves, for he ex- naivete remarked that "as a political 

’presses the opinion that Steeves did' organizer I would not swear what 
some canvassing, though his conclu- impression I sought to produce in 
stone seem to be very mildly stated. Harwell’s mind."
Tim minister does not appear to have 
acted on the commissioner's report, for 
It required another Intervention to 
stir him up.

•Ш
an extension to the coast of 
h Columbia, making it, in fact 
was by Mr. Slfton’s scheme only 

in name, an all Canadian Une The 
British Columbia legislature have 
passed a resolution and a bill confirm 
lng the arrangement. By this scheme 
®eJrovi“|e i= to pay the contractTrt 
$4,000 a mile for the construction of 
the road, and Is to receive four per 
cent, of the net earnings of the line 
It is contended that the province will 
not lose anything, but that the pro 
teeds will pay the Interest on the to 
vestment. Possibly the contractors 
expect the usual mileage subsidy from 
the dominion government, but thev 
have made no mention of that In their 
negotlotlone .with British Columbia

Ж*Evidence Given Before the 
Drummond Railway 

Committee,

*

\

cour- Wa

Wiped Out for Ever Mr. Farwell's 
Vague Impressions About Having 

Seen a Letter from Sir 
Charles Tupper.

O'- V

__ . ^“7 woman should realize that her
When asked whe- health is like a bank account. At the out- 

ther he showed Harwell a letter Which set she has eo much deposited to her credit 
he never had. Mr. Pope wouldn’t | ™ *fe„™nk.of health. If she draws out 
swear that he didn’t do it I ?ore v an skc P11*3 m she will soon over-would he swear that L Йе th^ t** W's <І1“ЄГЄПСЄ bet"«1‘

tried to persuade Mr. things a life of hopeless suffering оЛ£ m^de ThTtnM WhiCh Sltton
Harwell that he had a letter from the I ear'y death. * ™ade- The total advance on the Sti-

a hand j government. He would swear that he | The woman who neglects her health in a mf?Un part of the road is $600,-
- T —! never had one and therefore - never womanly way is making big drafts on her Thls to a much nftlder grant

account with the bank of health and will than one of 3.750,000 acres of land 
soon be a physical bankrupt. Disorders of Proposed by Mr. Slfton, with the

jsriSK ““ « чеworld. They soon transform a healthy ??d, royaltles on this immense area 
happy, amiable woman into a weak, sickly Tuld aIso be surrendered. Surely 

Q. Did you tell Harwell that the gov- I fretful and despondent invalid. They utl tbe Dominion of Canada and the 
emment would buy the road for two terly unfit a woman for wifehood or mother- working miner of the Yukon have had 
and a half million? A. No. Pi^.«Fn-^41S°^rs ?f.this .nat?re.Dr- a haPPV escape. Tbe ministers m=v
^en aaked whether he would con- of all mriUpne' ЇГас^ dtertly ьи1°!!.ОПаЛ1У mentlon thie Yukon deal

tradlct the Impression which Mr. Far- delicate and important organs but 016 Party generally as represented
testified that he possessed, Mr. in maternity, giving them health, strength here te most anxious to forget it. The

4?t>pe declined to swear to the charac-1 vigor and elasticity. It relieves pain! anxiety which the contra е-о-ч
Hel S&C checks debiUtating showing for the acceptance of their

did not profess the power to apeak of ?0a"' It в7П?р' preeent оЯег. calling for not one-tenth
another man’s Impressions, much less and sinking зреП^^пе^^пем^Ье 1аГ®Є a grant 86 Slfton was to give 
to swear to them. No proposition was I digestive disturbances and otbér complies- shows what a great bargain they ex- 
made by the government, or any mem- tions that arise from the same cause Taken pected to get out of this kindly em
ber of It, through him, for the pur- duIJ“K the months of expectant maternity «rament,
chase of the railway. As to the price, 11 r*'“кН?9, *4e usual discomforts and
Mr. Pope never attempted to name 5?? 69 JLÎTve5.t easy al,d a,m08t pain-
any. He had heard mention of two and a plentiful5 впопн'rf*^\hea”? 
and a half mUUons, but never advo- Thousands of womenPhavef testified*^Tohk 
cated the sale at that price. He had mamelons merits. An honest dealer will 
sufficient confidence in the late gov-| no* s”8gest an inferior substitute for the 
emment to suppose that if it was de-1 sake of extra Profit-

The Testimony of the Leader of the Opposi

tion, Rufus Hope, Hugh Ryan and Hon. 
John Haggart, АИ Readily Told All 

They Knew About the Case.

nor
never

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, the premier 
of New Brunswick, then took
in the matter. He wrote to Sir Louis ____ _________ ____ _____wwa<e

^a”«nltted the letter to ; showed It, but gave the committee to 
Mr. Mulock. Mr. Emmerson says: “At j understand that he would 
the last election he (Steeves) was pre- і above deceiving the railway man for 
sldent of the Conservative Associa- ' 
tion of Elgin. He has always been a 
strong partisan, 
office in his store, 
general committee room for the 
servative party and is their headquar
ters on polling day. Anyone going to 
the post office on any day of any elec
tion would always be considered as 
attending upon the party workers who 
made It their headquarters.” Sir Louis 
Davies offered this comment to Mr.
Mulock on the statement of Mr. Em
merson: “In my opinion you may safe
ly accept Emmerson’s statements as 
reliable and correct.’' Thereupon Mr.
Mulock gave the order to vacate the 
office and appoint as postmaster the 
nominee of W. Frank Taylor, Alexan
der Rogers and Joseph Howe Dickson.
On October 2nd Dickson forwarded the 
recommendation of this trial for Mn 
Stanley Goggine, who was Immediately

up.
un-When It was over, the house went 

Into supply, and Mr. Tarte struggled 
with his estimates. Mr. Tarte le 
sometimes represented es^ the man 
who knows all about his department, 
but he does not so represent himself. 
He Is building fences without knowing 
where they are to end, and green
houses without knowing what they 
will cost The “Washington qf the 
North” Idea is worked out by the 
minister without regard to cost, and 
Ir. the most haphazard way.
Major Hill park is a beautiful, but 
small, open space in this town which 
seems to be now nearly altogether 
maintained by the general govern
ment. Mr. Tarte is building a stone 
fence along one end of It Why he is 
building it no human being knows, 
except those who are engaged about 
the Job, least of all does the minister 
know himself. .Mr. Monk pointed out 
that in Montreal, and In fact all well 
conducted towns, these parks qnd gar
dens were left without enclosure. 
That was the modem Idea, and the 
right idea. Other towns are tearing 
down those fences, while Mr. Tarte Is 
starting to build one.

OTTAWA, May 13,—When 
was called on to explain his conduct 
in the wilderness he stated that he 
had thrown gold earrings and other 
jewelry in the fine ‘Sand there

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who is a sort of student of the High 
Priest, explains that he did not send 
his memorial to the Vatican. He pre
pared one, and, to use hie own lan
guage, “It found Its way to Rome.” 
The wonderful Intelligence and re
markable locomotive power of this 
document, which seems to have start
ed off on its own motion and paid Its 
own travelling expenses, was a sub
ject of some wonder to the

Mr. Sauvalle, a former 
cavalry officer In the French

Aaron
campaign purposes.

iHe keeps the post 
The store is thecame

out this calf.” con

ter of Mr. Harwell’s Impressions.
The

commons
yesterday. M Melnnes has not made his resig- 

effec,Uve as yet, but he Is on the 
Pacific coast, and has caused it to be 
stated In the papers that he will not 
return to Ottawa again, and will g0 
at once into provincial politics At 
present he appears to be negotiating 
apparently with the prospect or inten
tion of Joining In the organization of a 
new British Columbia party unless 
the government can be rearranged so 
that he can join It as a member of a 
coalition. Од» remark of Mr. Mc- 
Innee to a Vancouver paper is of in
terest in the east. He believes that 
the chief justiceship of British Col
umbia will go to a distinguished east
ern lawyer who has been

who sits by me In the press gallery, 
explains It on the well known 
“all roads lead to Rome.” 
events the document got there and 
Sir Wilfrid's testimony that he Is the 
chief advocate and his friends the 
most ardent friends of Catholic Inter
ests In this country, received the
sidération that It deserved. _____
there remains this fact, that the do
cument was never circulated In this 
country, at least among Protestants, 
and Was never intended to be seen by 
the general public here. It was clear
ly prepared for the persuasion of the 
Vatican, and the annoyance of 
government over Its appearance 
the record Is manifest.

ineory, 
At all

elded to acquire the road, they would 
not pay more fbr It than It was worth, 
worth.

appointed. 8. D. S. company was entered Into on behalf 
of the government at Ottawa by 
Dominion Minister of the Interior 
Slfton. Mr. Slfton’s act constitutes 
an official recognition of a fact that 
has long been apparent to Alaska 
travellers and the public generally 
throughout the country, that Seat
tle Is the terminus of practically all 
of the Important steamship 
paries operating between the states 
and Alaska. * • * • The conclu
sion is that Minister Slfton found, 
after making a careful investigation 
of the facilities afforded for making 
the shipment at Victoria and Van
couver, that they were not to be 
compared with those of Seattle.”

_ OTTAWA, May І4.—Mr. Harwell had 
“an Impression” about a letter from 

Charles
con- 11 ugh Ryan had very little testi- 

Tupper concerning mony to offer. In 1894 Mr. Harwell 
of the Drum- had wanted him to take over the road 
He probably does and complete It. The theory was that 

impression Mr. Ryan should find the money to go 
today. The evidence given before the on with the work, and then sell It to 
Drummond committee yesterday wasc rthe government if he could. The price 
calculated to remove a much stronger mentioned for the sale of the line to 
Impression that Mr. Harwell seemed to-1 him as It then stood was half a million 
have. When Sir Charles Tuppèr told dollars. He h§d not thought of taking 
the house that he Intended to appear - °ver the road unless he could have 
before the committee and testify. It some, certainty of being able to sell It, 
was suggested that Mr. Pope, to whom and would not go Into It on any other 
the letter was said to be written, would basis. He had called upon Mr. Hag- 
take good care to remain away. It Kart, but only once, and shortly after- 
was also remarked that Mr. Hugh wards gave up the option. Mr. Hag- 
Ryan, who, as represented, engineer- Kart asked the witness what was the 
ed the deal and stood to make a mil- result of the conversation with him. 
Hon dollars out of It, was In Mexico Ryan said that Mr. Haggart did not 
or some distant country, and that Mr. Kive him any valuable assurances and 
Haggart, the former minister of rail- dld not hold out much 'hope that his 
ways, knew more about the Drum- colleagues would take hold of it. There 
mond railway than he cared to tell. had been no negotiations on his part

since.

But still Sir
the purchase 
mond railway, 
not labor under thatAnd this Is no cheap fence either. 

The minister wants $4,500 this year, 
and got the same amount last year. 
He estimates the total cost of the 

the stone barricade at $14,000. The cost 
°n per foot is $5, according to the outlay 

last year, but Mr. Tarte hopes to 
D-urimr «« ліслішаї , , . - build 1,100 feet with the $4,500 he nowdiscussion the ministers asks. His wall Is 6 feet high and 2

to show thoT^hedr^fl niwh і a[ru™ents fee* wide, and he proposes to surmount 
was inade^hv ДІЇ R°™e 11 with an rail, to be paid for af-
ГГДііНсія!Гт Catholics and j terwards. Mr. Davln describes it as 
wel^aS ЇГяппІ they і a “hybrld monstrosity,’’ which will
as LîtrLnd0 ! Sh0Ck ^ arUSUC t“t* What beneflt

of commons. They were particular in 
the documents sent to Rome to set 
forth their distinctive offices and posi
tions In the state. They were anxious 
to impress It upon the papal powers 
that Liberalism was In the ascendant 
in the Catholic Church In Canada.
They caused their agent, who describ
ed himself as Counsel for the Roman 
Catholic members of the Cabinet and 
of Parliament, to discuss such political 
matters as the Manitoba settlement, 
and to assure His Holiness that the 
arrangement was only a partial act 
of justice, and that more was to fol
low. All this they said and did as 
private individuals. Their agent and 
counsel happened to be the retained 
agent and counsel of the Govermment 
of Canada in London, 
delegates was the man who 
wards

corn-
twenty

years at the bar, and has done his 
Party great service. This of course is 
our friend D. C. Fraser of Guvsboro 
The protest of the British Columbia 
bar had no personal bearing, but 
directed against any appointment 
from outside. It occasioned a hitch at 
the time, but the hopes of Mr. Fra
ser’s friends have more recently been 
revived, and he may still be selected 
for the distinguished position which 
has been occupied by a succession of 
eminent men. On the other hand it is 
known here that Mr. Melnnes has 
signed the round robin for the ap
pointment of “fighting Joe Martin” 
and Maxwell, both Fraser

was

The above Is a quotation from an 
article in a Seattle paper, which Sir 
Charles Tupper read In the house on 
Friday. The exultant tone of this 
Journal from one of the leading Uni- 
tel States towns on the Pacific Coast 
seems to be quite excusable. It is 
certainly a great thing for the United 

Mr. Haggart’s testimony was to the I statea that a Canadian government 
same effect. He swore that in 1894 Mr. goea to that country to procure trans- 
Ives had spoken to him about the ex- P°rta-tlon by sea along the Pacific 
tension of the Intercolonial to Mont- Coast. and that Its military supplies 
real. Mr. Haggart inquired Into the tor the Yukon district should fie" sent 
matter and found that the Drummond to the Pacific Coast by way of the 
road could be cheaply obtained. He Unlted States Pacific, railway and a 
had heard that the road might be pur- Unlted States seaport The explana- 
chased at that time for about $200,009. l,on Kiven by the minister of militia 
He went to Montreal and the could hardly be taken seriously. He 
Grand Trunk people tojd him that ! saId that the company which had the

contract insisted on taking a part of

the town of Ottawa or the country 
generally will get for this $20,000 which 
the structure will cost no one was able 
to say. But Mr. Tarte expresse» re
gret that members could be found pro
testing against this expenditure in the 
Capital City, 
markable feature pointed out by Mr. 
Foster about this job. It Is done by 
days’ work and the stone is purchased 
from a private quarry over In Huit 
The law requires that In all cases the 
tender system shall be adopted where 
the outlay Is more than $5,000.
Tarte escapee this wholesome provision 
by building the fence in sections and 
only asking $4,600 at a time. It is a 
clever device, which is very much em
ployed In these days.

But when the court opened yester
day, Sir Charles Tupper, Rufus Pope, 
Hugh Ryan, and John Haggart 
all there ready to tell all they knew 
about it When they had finished 
their testimony tt was made obvious 
that whatever, the present government! 
may have done In the way of. bar- 
galhlng, there was no disposition on 
the part of the late ministry to effect 
a Drummond deal. When Sir Charles 
Tupper took the stand, Mf. Powell 
read to him the evidence connected 
with his name, given by Mr. Farwell. 
Sir Charles Tupper thereupon testi
fied:

There Is another re
men.

The DomviHe case* will probably 
stand over until next session. 
Domville In his statements to 
British Columbia papers charges Mr. 
Foster and the other conservative 
members of the public accounts com
mittee with cowardice In attacking 
him and making chargee against him 
In his absence. The fact is that he

were

Col.
the

Mr.

they would be able to was not attacked at all, neither 
any charge made against him by 
member of the house, 
general brought the matter to public 
attention by throwing a doubt on the 
correctness of the transaction. Mr. 
McDougall made a suggestion that 
there was doubt whether the $300 paid 
to Col. Domville for Mr. Barnes had 
been received by Mr. Barnes 
the same

arrange , .................... ..............
for the use of their terminus on the supplies by way of Seattle, and 
a mileage basis. Mr. Haggart went on that he wae obliged to deal with this 
to say that Mr. Foster objected to the company because all the lines depart- 
expenditure of any money at that time InS from Vancouver charged a higher 
and the matter never went any fur-1 "Price or else gave no guarantee of 
ther.
to council. It was after this that Mr. | Ueved, that the minister did not nego- 
Ryan came to him and told him that tlate with all the Unes sailing from 
Mr. Farwell had offered him an option Vancouver, or with all the lues owned 
of the road." “I teld him,” said Mr. by Americans which were willing to 
Haggart, “that 1 would have nothing call at Vancouver. The Boston and 
to do with It, and advised him to have I Alaska Transportation company is 
nothing to do with it.” I not well known on the Pacific Coast,

so it is said, and it appears that the 
The only other evidence of value Grand Trunk railway, which has close 

Sven in this enquiry was that of Mr. relations with the Northern Pacific, 
Fitzgerald, the actpailan, who stated was the medium through which the 
that the payment of $64,000 a year. In | contract was made, 
half yearly Instalments for 99

was
any 

The auditorOne of their 
after-

procured, under regulations 
that were not open to any other ap
plicant, a dredging license which he 
is said to have turned over a short 
time afterwards for some $30,000 in 
cash and an interest In the company. 
But all -these things they did as true 
sens of the Church and not as public 
men. There are other sons of the 
church In Canada than the premier 
and his colleagues In the government 
and In parliament, but it does not ap
pear to have occurred to them to send 
delegatee to Rome, and the 
has not thought it necessary to 
elude them In his representations.

The next item In Mr. Tarte’s esti
mates Is kin to this one.
$10,000 for a new greenhouse. It Is not 
an ornamental greenhouse, but merely 
a place for preserving plants in winter 
and preparing them for spring plant
ing on the Parliament Hill grounds 
and other government property. The 
building is practically out of sight. 
Now the members of parliament who 
know about such things say that four 
or five thousand dollars is more than 
sufficient for the purpose, and most 
of them are of the opinion that there 
is no need of a greenhouse 
For an outlay of $200 or $300 a year 
there can be procured more than the 
greenhouse will furnish tod all that 
the government will require. The cost 
of the plants would, in tact, be much 
less than the maintenance of the 
greenhouse, to say nothing of the orig
inal outlay. Such is the vnew of Mr. 
Monk, who as a commissioner in Mon
treal has had occasion to study these 
matters.

He asks
“Mr. Farwell is I neverwrong.

wrote this leitter, nor any letter to any 
person In regard to this matter.” Sir 
Charles went on to say that the first 
intimation "he ever had concerning the 
purchase of the road by the late gov
ernment was after the present deal ‘ 
was effected. He knew that no

No proposition was submitted speedy delivery. It is, however, be-

or was
money mentioned in that 

gentleman’s receipt to Major Wed- 
derbum. It was a conjecture on the 
part of the auditor, but it /was correct. 
Now the publlo accounts committee, 
to whom the auditor’s report 
ferred, very naturally and properly 
enquired Into the case. That is what 
the public accounts

pro
posal was before any government of 
which he was a member. The only 
paper he had ever seen was the copy» 
of a proposition to sell Ще road for 
a certain sum. That was the pqper1"* 
produced In evidence, and which had 
been shown him by Mr. Haggart since 
this enquiry began. Chairman Lister 
asked if any member of the cabinet 
had mentioned the purchase of the 
road. Sir Charles would not say that, 
Mr. Ives did not zmentlon It, but he 
had no recollection of such 
rence.

was re-
any wav.

premier
in committee is 

there for. As to tlie time of taking It 
up, Col. Domville must have known 
that tbe enquiry lr.to the

as the department 
brought down the papers, and that the 
papers were moved for at one of the 
first sittings of the commltttee. If 
Col. Domville was absent when the 
evidence was given nobody was to 
blame but himself, as there was no 
other time In which the enquiry could 
be carried on. Moreover, though Col. 
Domville may be Implicated in the 
affair, the enquiry Is originally not 
Into his
money, but into the conduct of the 
department that paid it. It is the 
business of the committee to enquire 
into the expenditure by the depart
ments. and this is surely one that re
quired explanation, 
may have an explanation to make, 
but there is no reason why he should 
not send It In case he cannot come 
himself. Besides he neglected a splen
did opportunity when the auditor gen
eral wanted an explanation last year.

Увага,
*Л"1Уа1Є,п1 to a capItal" aum of| The minister of militia and Mr. Sif- 

73, calculated on the basts of ton took occasion to . say that the 
2 7-8 per cent, interest. The govern- Whole thing was the fault of the tories 
ment Is now paying the Savings Bank and the senate, who destroyed the 
depositors 2 1-2 per cent., at which rate- Yukon bill. Mr. Slfton said the sup- 
the price would be much higher. But piles were those for the next year and 
х!гП61-ДДГЄ<І the basis mentioned by a half, “every pound of which would 

Дто i?erüid’ the country has saved have gone over the Stiklne and Teslin 
$494,172 by the action of the senate, railway if It had not been for ttié ob- 
even If Mr. Blair should now take the struction to and destruction of that 
road over at $1.600,000. blll-.. Thla la qulte refreshing. To a

person unskilled In geography It would 
leave the impression that the Stiklne 
and Teslin railway was on the way 
to the Pacific Coast from Montreal. 
Even, if the Stiklne railway had been 
built It would still have been 
sary to carry these goods to the -‘Pa
cific Coast to ship them northward 
from a Pacific seaport. It would still 
have been possible for the Grand 
Trunk to exercise their pulU on the 
government to divert the traffic to 
their own line and their own United 
States conneotidn. As It is, Vancou
ver is on the road to the Yukon by 
any other route as much as It Is by 
the Stiklne route.

Clark Wallace dwelt upon some of 
these features of the case and parti
cularly on the fine division between 
the religious and poUtical functions of 
the ministers. Tjie premier admitted 
that he was responsible as a man for 
what he had done, but denied his re- 
sponsibility as a minister, much as 
the cardinal In the story claimed the 
right to swear, not In his capacity as 
cardinal, but by virtue of his position 
as a Prince of the Roman Empire. 
The chaplain said the cardinal would 
be damned as a prince and wanted to 
know what would become of the car
dinal ? Mr. Wallace Is disposed to 
condemn Sir Wilfrid, both as a man 
and a politician. He protests against 
these negotiations, which, he says 
are clearly poUtical end amount to an 
invitation to Rome to intervene for 
the protection of the government 
against the people who have been de
ceived .

matter
began as soon

an occur-
He certainly would not have 

regarded any such proposition with 
favor. Asked whether he had heard 
of an offer for the purchase of the 
Grand Trunk line to Quebec, Sir 
Chsrles knew of no definite sugges
tions, but he would have preferred to 
deal with that scheme rather than 
sist in the construction of a 
road, because there would then be 
less competitor. Sir Charlie ended his 
testimony by declaring that he 
saw any of the figures or calculations 
about the road until he saw them in 
the report of the evidence -before the 

■committee. When Sir Charles left the 
seat It was clear enough that the Har
well Impression had no basis. His, 
whole testimony did not occupy fifteen 
minutes, the liberal committee 
avoiding much cross-examination.

After much discussion. In 
which Mr. Tarte promised to build the 
house for less than $10,000 if he could, 
Dr. Montague moved to reduce the 
vote to $6,000. The patrons concluded 
that they could safely vote against 
the government for once, and came to 
Montague’s rescue. Mr. McMullen had 
disappeared when the vote was taken, 
but when he came hack he said he 
would have voted against the govern
ment if he had been there. As it was, 
Mr. Tarte carried his vote by a major
ity of 6.

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, May 16.—“The fact that 
“the Canadian government found it 
“ necessary to come to Seattle to 
“secure transportation facilities for 
“ this important shipment of supplies 
“ for the troops and mounted police Is 
" but one of the countless Incidents 
“ that have afforded proof of the ab
solute supremacy of Seattle as the 
“ outfitting and transporting 
“ for Alaska and the gold fields of the 
“ far north.
“ Boston and Alaska Transportation

cc nduct In receiving theas-
new
one

neees-
never

Col. Domville

The Washington of the North busi
ness Is thus progressing favorably. 
The sum of $40,066 for sidewalks and 
pavemee*- ihiq year, with $14,000 for 
a breastwork around the park and 
$10,000 for a concealed greenhouse, is 
a fair beginning. Mr. Foster pointed 
out that there might be some method 
by which this money, If it were de- 
termlned to spend it, could be used for 
the greater beneflt of the country and 
the town, hut Mr. Foster does not 
command the support of Mr. Tarte at 
this moment. Mr. McMullen having 
failed at this crisis, re-appeared to 
condemn expenditure at. Regina. Un
fortunately, his condemnation only 
appUed to expenditure already incurred 
by the late government, and 
therefore not effective, but he took oc
casion to warn this government that 
he would fight them If they built 
anything else at Regina.

centre

The contract with the
men

But the premier Is furious over the 
whole matter. He declares that he 
ought not to be connected with the 
memorial that bears his name, be
cause he never authorized its trans
mission across the Atlantic.

However, the matter stands over 
because Sir Louis Davies, who seems 

resur- to think that Col. Domville Is incrim
inated, did not want to have the evid
ence reported to the house until Col. 
Domville had given his testimony. Sir 

govern- Louis stated that the colonel was a 
caucus talked member of parliament entitled to a 

hearing before he was condemned. 
This nobody could think of denying. 
Mr. Foster said that he would have 
been glad If the colonel had been here 
to give his explanation, but for his 

more Part he would not take the responsi
bility of compeUlng him to come at a 
time when he knew that the colonel 
wea In the midst of large business 
transactions on the Pacific coast. To 
drag him away from these affairs at 
a critical time In the season might be 
a serious damage to Col. Domville and 
the business Interests he represented. 
He was favorable to the Idea that a 
despatch should be sent by the chair
man telling Col. Domville that they 
desired to have hie evidence. Then if 
the colonel could not find It conven
ient to come he would consent to the 
postponement of the balance of the 
enquiry until the next session, rather 
than appear to do any injustice to a 
fellow member. The only stipulation 
Mr. Foster made was that the mlnis- 

And after all the Stiklne railway Is ters and the chairman should under- 
tb b* buBfci

HAVEThen came Mr. Rufus Pope. Chair
man Lister asked him questions about 
the character and value of the road, 
and Mr. Pope said It was a good Une, 
had a good traffic of its own, and that 
he had always been favorable to its 
use as an extension of the Intercolo
nial. This of course was no news, for 
Mr, Pope made a rather violent speech 
to the same effect In the house last 
year.

But Mr. Slfton’s endeavor to 
rect his “dead and damned” Yukon 
scheme, was directed more to his own 
party than to the opposition. It was 
only the day before that the 
ment supporters in 
pretty straight td Mr. Slfton and Ms 
coUeagues on the Yukon matter. No 
people la Canada are more grateful 
to the senate than thirty or forty- of • 
the Kovemment’s Ontario supporters.
No men In Canada would be ____
fiercely opposed to any revival of 
that utterly discredited and vicious 
project. If the senate could In some 
way restore the Yukon bill to the or
der paper and make It law, thére 
would be consternation and dismay 
In the government ranks. Mr. Slfton 
might be happy because his Interests 
seem to Ue wholly wiQi Mackenzie 
add Mann, as they did long ago when 
these two gentlemen were exploiting 
the resources of Manitoba. But Mr. 
Blair and some of the other ministers, 
and the great body of liberal mem
bers, are heartily sick of the Yukon 
deal and would be thankful to Mr. 
Slfton and Mr. Tarte If they would let 
It stay dead.

YOUкегоп has to bear the fuU force of the 
premier’s indignation. Sir Wilfrid 
„ied to sUr up indignation against 

Befserou by accusing him of paiy- 
lulK the way tor Mr. Wallace’s no 

Bei«eron, so sir wii- 
ма raid, offered the “kiss of Judas.” 
In the meantime, Mr. Bergeron was 
аЬ1® ” by comparing Sir Wil
frid в declaration used 'In Rome 
Ms declarations osed In Quebec with 
these employed In other places that a 
much larger use of the kiss of Judos 
had been made on the other side of 
the house. Later In the discussion 
Mr. Lariviere produced some Interest
ing signed letters from

BACKACHE?
If you have, you don’t need to 

suffer with it another day. Get Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney Pills and they will 
give you relief as promptly 
effectually as thry did MR. D- C., 
SIMMONS, of Maybee, Out. He 
says his kidneys and back 
so bad ho was unable to work or 
sleep. His urine had a brick-dust 
deposit, and he had to get up 3 or 4 
times in the night to pass water. 
He has only taken half a box of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the back 
pain has gone, he sleeps well, and 
feels well enough to do any kind of 
work.

But • When It came to the negotia
tions, Mr. Pope’s evidence 
useful to Mr. Greenshields and Ms 

He testified that he had 
spoken to members of the house In 
favor of the purchase of the road, not 
so much from the desire to help the 
company as In the interests of the dis
trict where he lived and through wMch 
the road passed. He would not deny 
having spoken to Mr. Haggart about 
tt, but did not remember mentioning 
it to any other minister except Mr. 
Ives, who was an Eastern Townships 
man and had the same interests as 
himself. He could not give the lan
guage of hie conversation with Mr. 
Haggart, but he had tried to persuade 
him that it would be advantageous for 
the government system.

Taking up the subject of the option

was
was notand

friends.

were
Among the papers brought down 

yesterday was one relating to the dis
missal of Postmaster Steeves of Elgin. 
The first document in the case js 
quest of Joseph Howe Dickson that 
an enquiry should be made Into 
chargee of partisanship ■ preferred 
against Mr. Steeves. This was to 
January, 1897. In August Mr. Mulock 
directed Mr. McAlplne to go to Elgin 
end enquire. Mr. McAlplne sent for
ward the evidence, which was rather 
contradictory. One Mr. Leaman said 
that Steeves had canvassed Mm and 
reminded him that Dr. Weldon had 
assisted Mr. Leaman about a mall con-

..Jfe,, Tarte, 
eent to his awn aaper. These letters 
were written when Sir John Thomp
son was premier anti denounced Mm 
furiously for not at once vetoing the 
Manitoba act and imposing separate 
ephools on that country. Mr. Tarte. 
Who was then stirring up tiip Catho- 

®falnst the late govern
ment, ridiculed and condemned any
^t On,,°f,C0mpro™^ He- too. has 
changed hlstrne and else has chang
ed the tone of the premier.

a re-

Сяв PHI a Dose. 
Price, 25 Cents a Box.

AU dwleis, or Edmaneon, Bates * Co..
For, as

Mackenzie and Mann take that ■ the enquiry should be left
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